


The Hub Young Hotelier’s Programme
Dear Parents,
Dear Young Guests,

Welcome to The Oberoi Beach Resort, Mauritius!

The Hub “Young Hotelier’s” programme is an interactive hotel programme made
for children from 04 years old to 12 years old, that combines inspiration, fun and
learning through realistic role plays and excursions.

We do hope that you will join us in cruising through the week, juggling from one
activity to another one, and discovering a whole world of excitement and fun!

The Hub also provides board games, toys, movies and other indoor activities.

We wish you a wonderful stay with us.

The Hub Team



Mondays at The Hub - Young Hotelier

Come on folks! Get your watering can, grab your gardening fork and let’s get our hands dirty! 
We’ll set our lettuce and flower beds free of snails also!
Meet up at The Hub at 10hr00

The Sports Trail…

Can't walk on water? Ski then! (Skiing)
Do you believe you could move across oceans as fast as a speed boat? 
No? Well, actually you can! 
Join us at the Boat House; we’ll teach you how to flash across the sea!
Meet up at The Boat House at 13hr00

See the world upside down (Snorkelling)
Ever wondered what are the creatures that lied in the sea, hidden from our earthly 
eyes? To find out, you got to disguise as one of ‘em, by wearing fins and aquatic masks! 
Come to the Boat House and we’ll show you where these mythical creatures are hiding!
Meet up at The Boat House at 15hr30

Gardening…



Tuesdays at The Hub - Young Hotelier

Blossoming hands (Basic bouquet making skills)
Let’s discover flowers in our surroundings and make colourful bouquets out of them! 
Yeaah!!!
And God created towel animals (Towel art - swan, monkey…)
Join Housekeeping and learn how to make a towel animal with your own towel
Meet up at The Reception at 14hr00

The Sports Trail

Gym with Tim
Holidays are about change – time to let Tim help you work out, get some abs, 
learn how to use the fitness machines and stay fit! 
Meet up at The Spa at 15hr00

Housekeeping…

Sculpture class with clay 
They say that Man comes from clay…and that the dodo does not exist anymore. 
But, did you know these very two hands of yours could bring the dodo back to life with 
just some clay and water? You’re just about to become famous; 
Join us at Reception on Tuesday at 11hr00 and we’ll show you how!

The Outing of the day…



Wednesdays at The Hub - Young Hotelier

Stirred or shaken? (Cocktail making skills)
Which ones do you prefer? Franzipan, Shirley Temple, Alooda? Come to the bar 
and participate in the cocktail making competition for juniors!
Meet up at 11hr00  at The Main Bar

The Sports Trail
Fixing a punctured tyre. (Preceded by a tour of the laundry)
Bicycle maintenance – Oops! We’ve got a punctured tyre. Let’s fix it in a bucket of 
water!
Cycling in the countryside (back to the sugarcane fields - on wheels this time)
Country road take me home, to the fields of gold.
Meet up at The Spa at 14hr00

The Bar…

Bread, cookies, fondant…Bake ‘em like Rollo (Baking / Pastry Class)
Let’s prepare some knots, plaits, grissinis and cheesy croissants for Mommy and 
Daddy!! Do we add the flour or the cheese first? What about the different seeds and 
herbs? We could also make cookies, add raisins, chocolate chips, and oats. 
You’ll have my own chef cap and apron…that’s so exciting!!!
Meet up at The Reception at 10hr00

Oberoi Master Chef…



Thursdays at The Hub - Young Hotelier

The Sports Trail

Tai’ Chi  Bonanza
Several thousand years ago, the ancestors of modern day Chinese, discovered that 
certain body movements could give them peace of mind, help them defend themselves 
and live longer.
Let Henrio teach you the skills to unveil your inner power.
Meet up at The Spa at 14hr00

Oberoi’s Got Talent (Karaoke)
You always dreamt of becoming a popstar, just as great as or even better than 
Justin Bieber - but you’re too shy to perform on stage? Then, the Hub Club is the right 
place to get you started…come and practice with us! 
Sega dan Vilaz (Sega dance)
Very long ago, slaves who were brought from different parts of Africa to Mauritius to 
work in sugar cane fields could not speak nor understand each other’s languages. 
By dancing the sega, they could express themselves and rebel against their masters! 
Come and learn how we can speak with only our body movements and sounds, without 
any words at all.
Meet up at The Hub at 10hr00

Animation at The Oberoi…



Fridays at The Hub - Young Hotelier

The Sports Trail
Match Point 
Why tennis players shout each time their tennis racket hits the ball? 
Do you want to know what it feels like when you score a point on the court and seeing 
everyone get on their feet cheering your name loudly and clapping hands?
Emerald Trail (A jog in sugarcane fields)
What about a jog in the sugar cane field before sunset? It’s the time when all insects 
crawl back to their holes, birds fly back to their nests and we’ll attend this daily waltz 
of the animal kingdom
Meet up at The Spa at 15hr00

If you can see it, you can brush it! (Painting Class)
Dreams are always too dark or too bright…come make your own mix of colours
and set your imagination free! Believe me, you’re a born artist…
Janine’s magic formula always works!
Meet up at The Restaurant Pavilion at 11hr00

Art at The Oberoi…

The Excursion…
Giving back to puppies the love they give us (Visit to dog shelter)
Imagine a world where dogs wouldn’t have to stray the streets? You can help this 
happen! Let’s go on a tour at PAWS and see how we can help save ‘em!
Meet up at 09hr00 at The Reception



Saturdays at The Hub - Young Hotelier
How do you fix a dripping tap? (Preceded by a tour of the Engineering workshop)
Get your overall on: Today’s mission is engineering – time to stop wastage of 
water!
Would you also spare some time in learning how to use a Fire Extinguisher????
Meet up at The Reception at 10hr00

Engineering at The Oberoi…

One hour in the shoes of a silversmith (Visit to the Patrick Mavros workshop)
Everybody has a secret but Forbes’ is special: He creates silver, gold and other 
treasures! Do you wanna discover how? 
Join us at 11hr00 sharp! But shhhh…don’t tell anybody! Don’t forget, it’s a secret!

The Excursion of the day…

The Sports Trail
Honey, sugar, jams…a world made with sugar
Imagine Easter eggs with only bitter chocolate, candies made of only salt or desserts 
that have got no taste at all! Urrhh!!! This is what life would be without sugar or 
honey! But how does sugar come to exist? Where does it come from? 
Join us for a walk in the sugarcane fields: we’ll cut down the cane and chew the juice 
out of it. All we need are our beautiful white teeth!
Meet up at 15hr00 at The Reception



Sundays at The Hub - Young Hotelier

The Sports Trail
Initiation to Fishing
Don’t worry, we will only tag and release them…they still do look lovely in the sea!
Meet up at The Jetty at 15hr30

Can we catch them?
Let’s go crab hunting if the fishing was a disaster, we can still get something!
Meet up at The Boat House at 16hr00

Keep the fort! Your king is in danger (Chess)
You have a mission: there’s a conspiracy to capture the king…and the kingdom 
believes only you can save him. Do you think you’ll stand up to the challenge?
Meet up at The Hub at 10hr00

Beauty lies in the eye of the viewer (Photography)
The legend has it that several million years ago, before dinosaurs came to exist, 
there were dragons with three heads, dogs who could fly and many other animals that 
lived on the island. But no human being ever saw them or knows what they actually looked like! 
That’s why, today you have an important mission: you got to take pictures of all living plants and 
animals, so that many years after we’re gone, images of them still exist and new legends can 
be written.
Meet up at The Hub at 13hr00

Safety at The Oberoi…



REGISTRATION AT THE HUB 
Parents must accompany children for registration at The Hub on the first day. The
Hub welcomes children from the age of 04 years old to 12 years old. Children
below the age of 04 years old must be accompanied by an adult. The program is
subject to change due to weather and the number of children attending the
activities.

RULES & REGULATIONS
•Children under 4 years old are allowed to stay in The Hub as long as they are
under parental guidance. Concierge can organise babysitting at a nominal charge.
•The Kids Club coordinator will not apply any sunblock protection on any child,
so we ask the parent to do so prior to arrival. Children are advised to bring their
own hat, swimming costume, mosquito repellent cream (if needed) and sunglasses.
•In an effort to maintain decorum, if the child does not obey the instructions of
the Kid’s Club Coordinator, we shall contact the parent accordingly.
•Children that present any ill symptoms are not allowed to stay at The Hub due to
the safety of other children



Release of Liability
Every child participates with free will of their parents at the hotel.The staff, travel agency, tour operator and any affiliated company recognized 
by the Hotel are not responsible in any situation in which the child may be involved such as occasional insect bite and/or  injuries from 
participating in activities. I also pass the knowledge of these rules and activities to my husband/ wife/ partner. I parent/legal guardian consent 
the participation of my child in all the indoor/ outdoor activities of The Hub. With my signature below, I affirm that I have been notified and 
understand all the rules and policies of The Hub Kid’s Club.

Signature: __________________________

REGISTRATION FORM
NAME OF PARENT/ LEGAL GUARDIAN

_____________________________________________________________________
CITY/ STATE WHERE YOU VISIT US FROM

_____________________________________________________________________
ROOM NO MOBILE NO IN CASE OF EMERGENCY

_____________________________________________________________________
NAME OF CHILD AGE ALLERGY

_____________________________________________________________________
DOES HE/SHE KNOW HOW TO SWIM           DOES HE/SHE NEED FLOATERS

_____________________________________________________________________
NAME OF ANOTHER PERSON AUTHORISED TO PICK UP THE CHILD

I have fully read and accept the terms and conditions of this form. I have provided all the information that the hotel 
needs. I parent/legal guardian consent the participation of my child in all indoor/outdoor activities of The Hub

_____________________________________________________________________
NAME & SIGNATURE DATE


